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SETTING: Empty Stage, Present
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CHARACTERS
ANN
Forties, smart, modern, tough
JOEY
Italian, warm
TY
African American, funny, loose
REG
British: Uncaring

tC

AT RISE: ANN sits in the audience.

ANN: Okay, first we have Mr. Joey Tacoma.
(JOEY enters, script in hand.)

Do

No

ANN: Hello, Mr. Tacoma.
JOEY: Hello, Miss Sheridan, or Missus. Is it Missus?
ANN: (looks at her notes, not really listening. A pause) So . . . are
you reading for the part of Reginald?
JOEY: Yeah, that’s right.
ANN: Reginald is English.
JOEY: Yeah, I know. I can do English.
ANN: English from England.
JOEY: Right.
ANN: You took English in high school?
JOEY: Yeah.
ANN: Or was it junior high school?
JOEY: Both.
ANN: This is different. This is Prince Charles, stuffy, God Save the
Queen’s English.
JOEY: Right. When can I get acting?
ANN: You can get acting now. But remember, the part calls for the driest
delivery you can come up with.
JOEY: Oh no, I don’t drink.
ANN: No, dry as in dry wit.
JOEY: (not totally understanding) Yeah. Dry wit. I can do dry wit.
ANN: No emotion whatsoever.
JOEY: Right, right.
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ANN: The driest wit ever known to man.
JOEY: Yeah, got it.
ANN: Page three, I’m reading Claudia’s part. (British accent) Reginald,
darling, I will be visiting my convalescent sister, Jane, tomorrow.
JOEY: (poor accent, and a bit animated) Excellent news. Should I
send with you a variety of wood choices so that she can select one
for her coffin?
(ANN writes on a legal pad. JOEY looks on nervously.)

No

tC

ANN: Okay, thank you.
JOEY: Did I need to be drier?
ANN: No, that was fine.
JOEY: I can be drier.
ANN: Well, when I said to you, “the driest wit known to man,” what did
you think I meant?
JOEY: I know I can be drier
ANN: Do you have a hearing aid, Mr. Tacoma?
JOEY: What – no.
ANN: Then you don’t take direction very well, do you?
JOEY: I do. Ask my wife.
ANN: I’m sorry. I don’t have the time. Thank you. Who’s next?
(Disturbed, JOEY exits. TY enters, script in hand.)

Do

TY: Hello.
ANN: You’re black.
TY: You mean this isn’t a protest march? (smiles) That’s a joke.
ANN: I appreciate the humor, Mr. Marshall, but we’re not casting black
actors.
TY: I could be white.
ANN: Well, yes, I don’t mean spiritually.
TY: I mean, I’ve got white make-up. It even has particles of white sand
in it so with the lights, it reflects and gives this luminous sparkle.
ANN: I’m sorry. There are no sparkly, shiny white people in the
nineteenth century.
TY: You saw my resume, right? I played King Lear in the park. White in
David Copperfield. I was white in True West. White in the Odd
Couple. I mean for months I avoided rap music and Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
ANN: You are so racist for a black man.
TY: Ya see.
ANN: You really did Dickens with sand on your face?
TY: (cockney) Yes, mum. And a wee bit of Yorkshire puddin’.
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ANN: Who was the director?
TY: Arnold Green.
ANN: Never heard of him. And by the sound of things, I never will.
(writes) Okay, Mr. Marshall, I’ll give you a shot. Maybe I’ll avoid a
lawsuit.
TY: Thank you. I am brimming with gratitude.
ANN: Using white words isn’t going to help your case.
TY: I knew it! Too much! (smiles)
ANN: Focus.
TY: Right.
ANN: Are you ready?
TY: Indisputably.
ANN: I’m ignoring that. Page sixteen. . . Reginald.
TY: Ready.
ANN: Reginald, there are only a few guests left. Perhaps I can clear the
way for their hasty departure?
TY: (Good British accent) My dear, are you proposing murder?
ANN: Heavens, no. What I meant is that perhaps after the guests retire,
we may have some time to ourselves.
TY: I see.
ANN: Well?
TY: While the thought does give me pause, such as thoughts of snowy
winters sound idyllic whilst baking in the summer’s heat. When the
actual frosty storms do arrive, it slaps one in the face, quickly
squashing all romantic ideas.
(ANN writes.)

Do

TY: Well?
ANN: That was good, but you’re still black.
TY: There’s always the sand.
ANN: And there’s always tap dancing.
TY: I’m going to ignore that racist remark because I am a professional
and very loyal too, by the way.
ANN: In any case, you were pretty dry. And you had the accent dead
on. So. . . I’ll let you know.
TY: Right. (tap dances off stage, exits.)
ANN: Okay, next we have Reginald Huntington the third?
(REG enters with a script.)

ANN: Is your name really Reginald?
REG: (British) Yes, are you really a director?
ANN: Yes, I’m the director.
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REG: Perfect. Your lack of intellect readily presents itself.
ANN: Well now, your name is Reginald. You are British. You’re
extremely nasty and lacking of all human emotion. Just what I’m
looking for.
REG: If I had a nickel for every time I’ve heard that from an American.
ANN: Okay, page twenty-two, the top. Are you ready?
REG: I was born ready.
ANN: Sir Reginald, may I have a word with you?
REG: One word, yes. More and I may protest.
ANN: You have in your charge a picture frame belonging to my late
mother. I would like to have it.
REG: The picture you may have. The frame, on the other hand, is quite
becoming and I have grown attached to it.
ANN: You, sir, are a cold, insensitive man.
REG: You are swelling my head with such compliments.
ANN: (stops reading) Good. Very dry.
REG: And such horse’s teeth I have not seen in a human mouth.
ANN: That’s not in the script.
REG: I was riffing. Consider it a bonus.
ANN: This is fun. You’re funny, witty. . . When can you start?
REG: I believe I already have.
ANN: You have, haven’t you?
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